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Soup Lunch
March soup lunch is on Friday 14th March 12.30pm to 2pm, 

Hinxworth Village Hall.  £3 for a choice of soups, a choice of puddings, 
and tea or coffee.  Good conversation free. See you there.

Never played Bingo?
Here’s your chance - this weekend!

Newnham Village Hall will be presenting a fun Bingo Evening on 
Saturday 1st March 7pm. Featuring widescreen projected number genera-
tion, free dabbers and fantastic cash prizes. A two course evening meal 
is included with home made soup, Braughing sausages and mash plus a 
Grand Raffle. Entrance is £6.00 per person, Children under 14 £4.00.  
Bingo Cards £1 for 6 chances to win per game.

Come and join the fun.  Bring your own drinks Contact Phil n Pat 
on 01462 742197 for further information.

Buttons for Bones
This time last year I asked you for scarf donations to help raise money 

for Myeloma Cancer Research. Together with my star studded Sum-
mer party we raised over £1500.  Last year at the end of six months of 
chemotherapy, I finally reached a complete remission but unfortunately 
it only lasted a few months and now I find myself back in treatment 

Village Outing
- act fast
Monday 18th August

I am planning this year’s trip to see the sights of Hampstead! The 
highlight of which which will be Highgate Cemetery. 

More details to follow but the cost of this year’s trip will be around 
£27 and there are a maximum of 30 places since that is all the cemetery 
tours will accommodate, so please let me know immediately with a non-
refundable deposit cheque of £14, thank you.
Sylvia Scales 01462 742505

Three Horseshoes News
Live music at The Shoes this Friday
Come along and listen to music from “BEATRICE” on Friday 28th 

February from 8pm.

Mothering Sunday 
Treat someone special this Mothers Day - Sunday 30th March
Two sittings available 12pm and 3pm - booking essential !

Springtime Supper Special
Look out for our new menu as of March 1st all meals £5.50  5 - 6.30 

pm.  Lighter Nights - Lighter Prices.  Menu changes regularly. 

The Three Horseshoes 5th anniversary
It is five years since Gerald and I came to the pub and we think a 

celebration is called for.  Come along on Friday 28th March 7pm onwards 
when we shall be hosting a hog roast and live music to the sounds of 
“Rockitt Cottage”. £5 per ticket - book yours now.
Margaret Platten

Decorator Available
Part time work required, fair rates.  To discuss your requirements call 

Frank Croton 01462 742205 or 0772 0413604 email frankcroton@
hotmail.com

Village Quiz
Congratulations to team Boulez Vous who won the village quiz on 

February 1st.  Thank you to everyone who attended and we hope you 
enjoyed the questions.  The event raised over £150 for the Village Hall.

Allotments Available
With Spring just around the corner it’s time to start thinking about 

fresh fruit and vegetables.  What can be fresher than picking your own in 
the village via an allotment plot?  Whole plots and half plots are available. 
Enjoy the peace and quiet, bird song, fresh air and exercise -  marvellous 
on a sunny day - or even a cloudy day.  Let me walk you round the plots, 
not up the garden path, and show you what can be achieved in even a 
small plot.  Call me on 01462 742858. 
Betty Thorn,  Chairman, Allotment Committee

once again. I am however coping 
both emotionally and physically 
very well and am now on another 
fund raising mission.

This idea came from my won-
derful sister-in-law. The buttons 
collected will be made into works 
of art and sold with the profits 
going to the Myeloma Research 
charity. There is lots of progress 
being made in this field and I am 
hoping and praying for a break-
through very soon and a cure to become available .

So please can you dig out your old buttons and drop them off to me 
at Place Farm, Hinxworth Road opposite The Glebe. Or we would be 
most happy to come and collect them.

Thank you for all your continuing support.
Deborah Bone www.mymyelomajourney.wordpress.com

Calling all Galanthophiles

Is anyone in the village interested in swapping  specimen snowdrops 
while they are “in the green”? I have a few specimen bulbs that I would be 
happy to trade with bulbs of similar quality. I have Merlin, Magnet and 
S Arnott all in bloom right now and could soon be ready for separating. 

Looking to the future is there any interest in forming a local group 
to help us identify our snowdrops and build our collections together? I 
am not talking about monthly meetings where we discuss our Galanthi 
for hours on end (yawn!), just a swapping group.

If anyone is interested please contact Stuart Lillie on 01462 743755.



Sheila Florence Norman my mother, was born in 1921.  Her fam-
ily, the Normans, came to live in Newnham in 1902 when her father 
Harold was a 12 year old boy.  The family lived in the Moat Cottages 
where  Sheila was born.  She was the second 
eldest child in a family of three brothers and 
two  sisters.  Her family later moved to the 
council houses on the green and she and 
her brothers and sister went to Newnham 
School.  At age 14 she left school and started 
work as a parlour maid at the doctor’s house 
in Ashwell.  She had to wear a morning dress 
and an afternoon dress with white caps and 
aprons that had to be neatly starched.

  friend, boyfriend and husband
She met Robert Rosendale who we all knew as Bob when he came to 
Newnham with his family and started at the school with his sister Rene.  
He was a year older than Sheila.  He became Sheila’s friend at school 
and then her boyfriend and then her husband.  They married on 8th 
November 1941 when she was aged 20.  The cutting from the Pictorial 
newspaper of her wedding is still in her papers.  

Robert, her eldest son was born in August 1942, after her husband 
had left the country to serve in the war.  Sheila brought up her son not 
knowing when or if his father would come home to see him. Happily 
he did return  after about two and a half years and Sheila’s family grew 
with the addition of a daughter, myself, Daphne.

In May 1949 mum moved into No. 5 The Green where she has lived 
ever since.  She had another two children, son Christopher and daughter 
Clare.   I recall her working in tomato green houses in Radwell with me 
in tow.  I recall her making plaster of paris figurines.  When they were 
dry she would paint them.  They were Beatrix Potter animals or Toby 
Jugs.  I am sure she made them for sale because we certainly don’t have 
them about the house now.  

a new jumper knitted overnight
She also made bunches of flowers using old nylon stockings which she 
had dyed into different colours and stretched over petal shaped wires.  
They were really very pretty.  She followed this with knitting,  not the 
two needles kind but the full length bed of needles that made up the Pas-
sop knitting machine.  We would go to bed at night to the sound of her 
machine zipping back and forth and in the morning Mum would have 
made you a new jumper to put on.  It was the time when the wool came 
in skeins and we had to take turns holding up the wool in the air looped 
over each hand so she could wind the wool into balls before knitting 
began.  She progressed from the single bed passap to the double knitting 
bed and we started to see very fancy jumpers the next day.

confectionery and fine china
In later years Mum started working as a shop assistant, first for Nellie 
Walcotts High Class Confectionery shop in Letchworth. She then worked 
for Claude Hartley in the Hartleys China and Glass Shop in the Arcade 
in Letchworth.  Claude came to trust Sheila with his precious china 
and glass wares and mum gained a good knowledge of the china and 
glass trade.  She sadly suffered a heart attack which was severe enough 
to abruptly stop her working anymore.  I also remember holidays by the 
seaside when four children enjoyed playing in the sand and sea.  First 
Clacton and Walton on the Naze and then Lowestoft where Sheila and 
Bob kept a holiday caravan for 15 or so years.

Alice and George her sister and brother in law. remember when 
she manned the kiosk at the Plinston Hall in Letchworth for the WI 
Christmas Grotto.  She always wanted to do it but always complained 
she was cold in the kiosk.  Christopher remembers when she stood in 
his workshop and helped to machine metal for the equipment he was 
making and pack the things he had made for delivery. 

cricket club and parish council
Bob played cricket, Sheila did the scoring.  It was a family thing because 
we children went to the matches too.  There were cricket club dances and 

cricket teas with Sheila and Bob in on the organisation.  Sheila served 
on the Parish Council for Newnham and Caldecote for over 30 years, 
she was also secretary for a length of time.  Her contribution to this was 
valued by her fellow councillors and the village.

She had been a member of the Mothers Union when younger and then 
the Women’s Institute for Newnham and Radwell which later became the 
Letchworth Women’s Institute where she was the secretary for many years.

There have been a lot of kind words said to express people’s feelings 
about Sheila in the last few days and all the sentiments you have sent 
by card or expressed over the phone have been a source of great comfort 
to us.  Words like ‘she was fun, she was always smiling, she was a good 
friend, she cheered us up, she had a good sense of humour.’  People who 
knew her didn’t just like her, they loved her.  Even in the last few days in 
hospital when she was so ill, it was said of her ‘every ward should have 
a Sheila’ – She had been leading them in singing to cheer up the ward.

I personally felt that my mother was always able to say the right thing 
at the right time.  She could be fierce and stubborn and fight her corner 
over matters she didn’t think were right but she was also wise about things 
and often solved life problems for me with her sensible words. But over 
and above all these words, she was our mum and we loved her.  Mother 
was Newnham and Newnham was mother.

I must tell you that her last trip out on her motor scooter was on 8th 
December 2013 when she went to Paul and Lucy’s ‘Start of Christmas’ 
Party. She got on her scooter and took herself around the green and over 
the road and after the party she drove herself back without assistance 
from us.  She enjoyed the party!

took up painting when 80
Mum discovered her talent for painting at the age of 80 when she joined 
the Hinxworth Art Society.  It turned out that she had a nifty eye for a 
drawing and a very passable talent for painting.  This was when we started 
to see Christmas and Birthday cards appearing that she had painted her-
self.  One of her earliest attempts is a cockeyed black cat standing defiantly 
in a doorway gazing at us from the wall in the living room where it has 
hung for some years now and will do I’m sure for some time to come.  

Christopher also wanted me to tell of when she worked at the Ascot 
engineering factory which was at the top of the Birds Hill in Letchworth.  
She was there when she was newly married.  She learnt how to work the 
engineering lathes and she would show off to those that were interested 
the metal test piece she made at the end of her apprenticeship to prove 
she could turn a good thread.

Sheila lived as a widow for the last 23 years of her life as she lost 
Bob in 1990.  She also lost her youngest daughter Clare in 1998.  Mum 
continued to love Bob deeply, the years did not dim his memory for her.  
The loss of Clare also remained a deep sadness.

We are all pleased that Mum was here long enough to meet Dylan 
and Evie, Clare’s grandchildren who are a delight for all of us.

keep active in body and mind
Mum’s secret to keep back the years was to keep active in body and mind.  
The mantra was always use it or lose it.  She would be up on her feet 
in the kitchen or sitting the table writing, puzzling, painting or on the 
phone keeping up with her family and friends, or entertaining which 
was a favourite pastime, both for good food, a pleasant drink and good 
conversation.  Reading the cards and letters sent to us, the sentiments 
expressed about this remarkable woman are just so overwhelming.  She 
deeply touched so many lives.  It wasn’t just me than thought my mother 
was a very special person.  God gave her to us and now he has taken her 
away to rest in peace, together again with her Bob, the partner of her life.
Daphne Kaminski

Sheila Rosendale 1921 - 2014

 Don’t miss copy deadline
Please send all copy and pictures for April’s Village Voice to Annie Cullen, 1 
Christy’s Yard Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5EH. E-mail to villagevoice3@gmail.
com by March 20th. Village Voice, published by Forbes Services Ltd,  can 
be read at www.hinxworth.info 



February 28th Live Music Three Horseshoes, Hinxworth 8pm
March 1st - Bingo Evening Newnham Village Hall 7pm
March 15th - Crooner and Hollywood Glam evening
March 28th Three Horseshoes 5th anniversary 7pm 
March 29th Easter Extravaganza 10.30am
March 29th Ashwell Flea Market 9.30am
April 3rd Annual Parish Meeting, 8pm Hinxworth Village Hall
May 10th Welwyn Garden City Male Voice Choir St Nicholas Church
May 17th Hinxworth Art Society Exhibition
May 18th Hinxworth Art Society Exhibition
July 6th Jazz on a Sunday Afternoon, Hinxworth Village Hall
July 13th Newnham Parish Lunch
August 18th Village Outing
September 6th The Big Event Horticraft show and afternoon extravaganza
November 15th Village Supper
November 29th Christmas Bazaar

Dates for your diary

Ashwell Flea Market
The famous Ashwell Flea market is now in its 13th year.  It will be 

held in St. Mary’s Church, Ashwell on Saturday, 29th March, from 
9.30am – 1.00pm.  All sorts of weird and wonderful items for sale. 
Come and browse and pick up some bargains at knock-down prices! 
Tea and coffee for sale.
Carolyn Lush 01462 743408

Ashwell Patients Group - Important 
information for patients

YOUR INFORMATION – YOUR CHOICE
Dear Patients, In recent months you have been offered the choice to 

opt out of two national government IT programmes:
1. The Summary Care Record
2. Care Data
These schemes have generated a degree of misunderstanding about 

the different ways in which your data will be used and by whom. We 
have produced this information leaflet to help clarify the differences be-
tween the schemes which we hope will assist you in making an informed 
choice about whether you wish to opt out or if you are happy for your 
data to be shared.

The Summary Care Record (SCR)
This is a national centralised database of medical information (allergies 

and medication only) extracted and uploaded from patients’ GP records. 
This project’s aims are to make this information potentially available to 
emergency doctors (in A&E and GP out-of-hours centres countrywide) 
should the need arise and the patient allows the information to be viewed. 
As a result, it concerns direct clinical care.  Patient’s decisions to have a 
Summary Care Record or not, to opt-in or opt-out, will not affect what 
happens to their medical records as a result of the other database, care.
data, as described below.

For more information on Summary Care Records please visit the 
Surgery’s website http://www.ashwellsurgery.co.uk.  The opt-out form 
is available on the site and also in our Reception areas.

care.data
This is the other national database that has been launched recently.  

Every household in England will be getting a leaflet by post – you may 
have already received yours. This database aims to upload very large 
amounts of medical information from patients’ GP records, again to a 
centralised database.  care.data is very different to the Summary Care 
Record:

- The information extracted for care.data far exceeds just allergies 
and medication.

- The information uploaded to care.data will not be made available 
to health professionals providing your treatment, but to universities, 
pharmaceutical companies and commercial organisations.  care.data does 
not concern clinical care, it is an administrative and research database.

We know that the care.data project will go ahead this year, with 
data extractions planned for “Spring 2014”.  The surgery, like all GP 
practices, is unable to prevent the data extraction taking place and we 
wish to inform you that you have the right to object on an individual 
basis - that is you have the right to opt-out.

Opting out of one database does not mean that you have opted out 
of the other:  

- Patients can both have a Summary Care record and allow care.data 
extractions.  

- Patients can opt-out of both databases and allow neither. 
- Or patients can opt out of one and allow the other
Opting out of either database, or both, will not affect the medical 

treatment a patient receives from the surgery.
Ashwell Patients Group

Village Supper
The Village Supper this year will be on Saturday 15th November.  

We are always looking for local entertainment, so if you would like to 
perform at this year’s supper, please contact a member of the village hall 
management committee.

 Christmas Bazaar
This will be held on Saturday 29th November from 2pm till 5pm.  If 

you are interested in booking a stall for the event, please contact Victoria 
on  01462 742505.

Hinxworth Art Society Exhibition
Sale of Work

  Saturday 17th May – Sunday 18th May.  10 am – 4 pm.  Refresh-
ments.  Free Admission.  Childrens Art Exhibition - Entries are accepted 
from children under the age of 13 from members’ families and families 
within the Village Voice catchment area.  Hinxworth Village Hall.

Ashwell Easter Extravaganza 
Saturday 29th March at Ashwell Springs.  1st Race starts at 10.30am 

in aid of Ashwell Playgroup

Hinxworth and Edworth WI
On Thursday February 13th the members of the Women’s Institute met 

to celebrate its 76th Birthday.  The occasion was a home spun evening of 
games, limerick writing and pinning the moustache on George Clooney.

The evening started with a couple of items of business, and then Sylvia 
Scales and Jackie Bunce took over and proceeded to induct us in to the 
art of Kipper Flipping amidst much laughter and cheering.  One had 
to flip a newspaper kipper from one end of the hall to the other with a 
newspaper in teams of six.  Next on the agenda was pinning the mous-
tache on George Clooney’s picture - easier said than done, when finished 
poor George had his moustache up his nose and down his throat!!.

We then stopped for nibbles, cheese and pineapple on sticks and jelly 
and ice cream.  What else?  Childhood tea party food, great!

After tea we had limerick writing.  Six first lines of a limerick were 
given to us and we had to choose three to complete.  There were lots of 
really good and witty ones.  This was followed by filling a match box 
with as many item that could be found in a handbag, the winning total 
being 14.  Lastly there was a balloon race with two rows of chairs facing 
each other. We had to lob 10 balloons per team over the heads of the 
opposing team. After what proved to be and exhausting but enjoyable 
evening the meeting closed at 10pm.

Next month’s meeting:  Thursday March 13th, 7.45pm, Village Hall 
Hinxworth.  Speaker: Christine Miskelly on The Mystery of Dreams.

All new member very welcome to the meetings.
Carol Cheney

Your Village Hall Needs You
This April, two of our VHMC members will be standing down 

from the committee and we need new members to join and help.  Our 
next meeting is on the 26th March, so if you are interested in joining, 
or would like to attend a meeting before committing, please contact 
Victoria on 01462 742505.

As we went to press the goverment announced that the 
schemes would be delayed until the autumn - Editor



  Church Services
March 2nd 10.15am Family Service St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
March 9th 9.15am Parish Eucharist, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
March 16th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
March 23rd 9.15am Parish Eucharist, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
        9.30 Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham
March 30th 9.15am Parish Eucharist, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 841212, 
Bedfordshire Police HQ switchboard, manned around the clock.

Nicholas.musto@herts.pnn.police.uk 01438 757986
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935

Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need Police within a couple of 
hours. 999 for immediate response if you have just suffered a crime and 
for hare coursing.
PC 1277 Nic Musto, North Herts Rural

Hertfordshire Police contact

The Big Event
We would like to extend a unique and limited advertising opportu-

nity to any local businesses. This summer Hinxworth is holding The Big 
Event, an occasion sure to draw in those from far and wide! There is a 
small amount of advertising space available in the programme for this 
event to those wishing to provide sponsorship, which can be purchased 
by contacting Brenda Smith on 01462 743104. 

A 4”x3” advert is just £50, a smaller logo advert (2”x4”) is just £25 and 
a mention as an event sponsor on the back of the programme is available 
for only £15. Logos for adverts and artwork needs to be supplied in PDF 
or JPEG format with payment. Closing date for submissions is June 1st.
Brenda Smith  

Join the Hinxworth Concert Club 
Following the reorganisation of the church and installation of the new 

pews, we have successfully run a series of ad hoc concerts in St Nicholas’ 
Church.  This has given us the opportunity to enjoy the fabulous acoustics 
of our church and raise funds for charity.  We also have a huge range 
of local musical talent which rarely gets a public hearing in the village.  
We would like to build on this success and exploit this talent, but also 
provide a set-up which involves a much greater core of people in the vil-
lage, to which end we are looking to set up a Hinxworth Concert Club.

 four concerts a year
The concept of the Concert Club is that we would put on four concerts a 
year in the church.  Members, who can be anyone in the village or outside, 
would be able to participate at whatever level they wished in suggesting 
what music they would like to hear, introduce or arrange performers 
they know – or even perform themselves – get involved in organising 
concerts, or refreshments, or just come to the concerts they fancy.  Most 
importantly, the people in the village should feel that the Concert Club 
is theirs – it’s not just “the church” organising another concert in “the 
church” for “the church” and getting a passing mention in Village Voice.

modest subscription and discounts
 The concerts we have put on have been consistently priced very reason-
ably at £10 “including a glass of wine”, and we would want to try and 
maintain this sort of pricing for the Club concerts.  Membership would 
involve a modest subscription of perhaps £10 a year, entitling members 
to discounted concert tickets for themselves and potentially a number 
of further discounted guest tickets a year for use at any concerts.  Our 
hope would be that with a much wider “ownership” of the concert pro-
gramme in the church we will attract larger audiences, which make for 
a better evening for performers and audiences alike.  Most importantly, 
the audience – you – would get the concert programmes the audience 
– you – would like to see.

tell us what you think
 But to make this work we need you to express your interest in being 
part of it!  Just drop the shortest of e-mails to me, andy.hartree@virgin.
net, or to Patrick Forbes,  fool1@patrickforbes.plus.com,  or Village 
Voice, villagevoice3@gmail.com.  And by all means tell us your ideas, 
too!  Encourage your friends and neighbours to sign up too!  You won’t 
be committing yourself to anything – but we can’t establish a Concert 
Club for the village if the village doesn’t sign up.
Andy Hartree

Ashwell Easter Stage School
Come and join our exciting week-long singing and acting course!
We will be working on a mix of songs and drama pieces to create a 

special performance for family and friends to come and enjoy at the end 
of the week. There are many opportunities for the young people involved 
to show off their individual musical and dramatic talents and there will 
be dance/movement workshops too!

At the end of the week we have a performance for family and friends 
to showcase and celebrate all the exciting work we have created and learnt 
throughout the week.

Ashwell Easter Stage School is tailored to cater for all abilities and is 
open to all young people aged 5 + who want to sing and act. This is a 
chance to make new friends, build in both skill and confidence whilst 
getting creative with singing and acting in a fun and relaxed environment.

To all those budding young singers and actors out there, come and 
join in the Easter fun!  Monday 7th to Friday 11th April 9am - 3pm 
every day.  Full week course £139.  For more information and to book 
your place please contact Alex 07903 058568.  missaeh@hotmail.co.uk

New home needed for sofa
Wanted: new home for large sofa, one large snuggler and one floral 

armchair. Please collect from Village Hall. If not wanted by March 15th 
they will be disposed of. Please phone Jan Raynham on 01462 742508 
if you want to get in to the hall to see them.

Holiday Let   
Detached villa in Crete, near the sea, overlooking olive groves.  Private 

swimming pool.  Villa sleeps up to 6.  Available in May, June and one 
week in July.   Bookings now being taken.  For more information ring 
Betty and Ed Thorn 01462 742858

Thank you from the VHMC
The VHMC were overwhelmed with the donations of knives for the 

village hall and would like to say a big thank you to everyone.  We are 
after a couple of plastic chopping boards too to replace the glass chop-
ping boards.  If you could spare a plastic chopping board, please leave it 
in the village hall kitchen.

very small ad
As new uncle frightener for sale - no reasonable offer refused. Complete 
with instruction book and mains unit.  Very lightly but successfully used. 
Contact seller at usual number, 


